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Terry Kileen Knocked Out By Jimmy 0oian In 7th Round
O--

WINS FAME CHIEFS DEFEATBLOW II! XT On the
Sidelines
By BRIAN BELL

ten points behind at half time, but
they fought desperate r and ef-

fectively in the last tw periods to
tie the score, 23 all, at the end
of the regular playing time. Whit-tingt- on

of Parrish scored a free
throw and Slater a field goal for
the winning points in the over-
time period.

Summary:
Parrish Gervaia
Whittington(3)F. . (12) Manning

WOOD N E

BEARCAT TEAM
'

IIPSIRIU
Strong fially in Last Twelvfl

Minutes of Game Touts
. Eastern Oregon

ANDERSON AND

JOfJES SIGNED

Des Gets Chance to Win

Back Western Welter-
weight Title Belt

J r?'
"4 X

DECIDES BOUT

Independence Lad Starts in

Strong Fashion Rushing

Clever Opponent

F... (2) SchwabKelly (10)
Bulldogs Snowed Under by

31-1- 5 Count in One-

sided Game

Bill Potts, veteran profession-
al golfer of the Briar Hills club,
Briarcliff Manor, N. Y has to
look back more than a quarter of
a century for his greatest golf
thrill bat then he finds not one
but seven.

. ...C McKay

....G (4) Seely

. ...G. (6) DeJardin
S.. (1) DeJardin
S Schell

Ellis.

Brownell. .
Ellis (2)..
Slater (11)
Mosher . . .

Referee:
Bill has been teaching golf in A

the United States for 24 years,
but the burr of his native Scot

A short right that traveled not
more than eight inches to land
squarely on Terry Kileen's Jaw,
spelled victory for Jimmy Dolan
in Wednesday night's torrid main
event at the armory.

land clings to his tongue and his
--.5. ;tr'

,4nOMHHBBjsjajgpjsuBj DEAF MUTES Halert eyes light up with the en-

thusiasm of a youngster when he
talks of golf, then and now.That decisive blow occurred

Des Anderson gets his chance
to win back the western welter-
weight championship belt.

Harry Plant, local matchmaker
went to Albany Wednesday night
to confer with Henry Jones, who
won the belt from Anderson a few
weeks ago.

Just what terms were agreed
upon wasn't learned, but Harry
telephoned back, and it was an-
nounced from the ring at the ar-
mory that night just before the

just as the bell sounded to end My greatest thrill?" he said.
the sixth round, and Terry lit on "There were seven of them, way STING 00 TW

LA GRAXDE. Ore., Feb. 12. -
(AP) A whirlwind drive fo
points with Cardinal, Scales and
Adams converting every try turn
ed the game into a easy victory
for Willamette university oet
East Oregon Normal, 63 to 27. in
a basketball game here tonight.

With 12 minutes to play thf
Bearcats were leading 26 to-- -.

Cardinal was high point man with
24. Scales rang IS, Adams 13
Price, Normal forward, 12.

The score at halt was 24 to It
for the Bearcats, but Normal
crept close to the visitors in thf.
early part of tha second half.

Normal plays College of Idah.4
here Friday night.

his face after the bell; but he had
to be carried to his corner, and
was in distress when the seventh

back when I was an amateur and
an architect in Edinburgh. We
were playing for the President's
cup in the club to which I belong-
ed and I drew the defending
champion, who had won handily

opened. He went down twice from
Dolan's renewed renewed attack, main event of the fight card, that

the bout was arranged for next
Wednesday night here.

and the second time was desperat-
ely trying to drag himself to his
feet at the count of ten. the year before.

Plant, according to the an"We started out with quite a
The Independence boy gave nouncement, was bringing the

prized belt back with him, to degood account for himself for gallery, assembled to see tne
champion put the young upstart
in his nlace and for nine holesthree rounds, shifting cleverly and

CHEMAWA, Feb. 12 (Spe-
cial) Chemawa completely
swamped the Woodburn high cas-a- ba

tossers 31-1- 5 in a one-sid- ed

game here tonight. The redskins
took an early lead and the high
school boys never Qnce became
near tieing the score.

The addition of Prettyman and
Miller who hare been Ineligible
most of the season account for
some of the change in the defense
of the local team. The Woodburn
boys failed to fathom the airtight
defense but in the last quarter
rallied by a series of long shots
but still were not able to change
the outcome of the contest.

Preceding the main game the
B teams of the schools played
with the Indians winning 21-1- 5.

Line up was:
Woodburn (15) Chemawa (SI)
Nehl (6) F (8) Prettyman
Chapelle (4) F (3) Simmons
Baldwin C (14) Marsden
A. Schooler (4)G (5) Virette
L. Schooler (1)G (1) Miller
PrethUs S Smith
Gribble S

Referee: Flescher.

PlfS fllWEl

DEFEATS ens

posit It with the boxing and wres-
tling commission pending thescoring some pomts by rusning

while Dolan kept even by Jabbing everything went according to the
his left in Kileen's face. These program I was four down at the outcome of the match.

McMINXILTeT Ore., Feb. llj
(AP) Linfield defeated Pacif-

ic College 60 to 23 in a basketball
game here today. The Wilricatt
led 26 to 17 at half time.

The last previous report wasrounds were full of action

Another boost for Che guess- -

"Yea, we're going to mention
Ambrose and Kuhn. They put up
.Mot better fight than they did

.the last time; in fact they were
thoroughly imbued with the idea
of mixing it. The only trouble was
!lhat both seemed to be thinking
too much about the way teacher
told them to dance.

Stone and --Summers did the
JAJohonse and Gaston a little ov-

ertime, shaking hands at the
opening of each round; but that
didn't keep them from fighting.
Not a bit. What a wallop this un-

known stranger from Indepen-
dence has got! All he needs Is a
little knowledge and experience
- well, maybe he doesn't need
even that. ".

We don't know about Bob
Kelly. We still suspect he
doesn't really like to take 'em,
bat he did stand op and fight.
He Jost gave us the impression
that he didn't enjoy it.

What a wow the big fellows,
Steele and Wetzel, did put on!
yarious theories were advanced
about Wetiel's queer actions, but
we think it was just embarass-men- t.

The first round was slow,
the. second rotten, the third terri-V.- e,

the fourth putrid but Just
when we ran out of disagreeable

djeetives, they did improve a lit-
tle.

Steele pulled a new one. He
swung clear around Wetzel's
neck and hit him full in the
face. That long boy sure has
grrat possibilities, once he de-
velops theriK

"Hop to It. big boy! So thun-
dered the fans. We couldn't quite
tell which they meant; the long
one or the wide one.

that Jones was holding out for a

The Oregon State school for
the Deaf basketball team, coach-
ed this year by James Nutter, is
having a successful season. A
game was won Tuesday from the
Canby high quintet 17-1- 5 and
previously one was lost by a nar-
row margin to the Lebanon high
hoopers.

Saturday the school for the
deaf quintet will play the Port-
land Silents here, and a trip to
Berkely, to play the California
school fr the deaf in a Pacific
coast championship affair for
teams of this class, is planned
soon.

The local school's regular line-
up includes Turnbull and Hewitt,
forwards; McQuary, center; Ran-
kin and Crawford, guards.

turn and the gallery went dc
to see some other matchT The
opinion was unanimous that I was
all through.

Dolan Begins to Land
Punches in Fouth 91000 guarantee, after the man

Then in the fourth, Terry be
And then the thrills. snoi. - A agan walking into Dolan's punches

ner of champions. Jones had held
this belt, put up by the Illinois
state commission, for 13 years,
losing it about IS months ago to

seven straignt inrees anu i u cand the Mexican battered him un- -

Captain Oliver "Trader" Hone,
of the University of Pennsylvania
boxing team, whoa fistie accom-
plishments have gained him a repu-
tation front his home town of
Yonkers to the colleges in the
middle west where he win meet
some of the leading intercollegiate
boxen in the coining season of
boxing meets.

match was over. The gallery wasmercifully about the head. Even
so, in the fifth Terry just missed quite put out when the score with

all those threes was posted. Serva KnocKOUl ny.a iracuon ox an
ed them right, I thought for tak

Harry Kuehne of Newberg. An-
derson won it from Kuehne here
a couple of months ago, and then
Jones came along and recaptured
it.

inch once when he rushed Dolan
ing too much for granted.against the ropes.

"I shot a 69 at Briar Hills oneThe semi-fin- al was a farce
from the opening gong, when day when the ball was roiling

right and I could do no golf
wrong and although no one hasCliff 'Wetzel sidled along the

ropes instead of advancing to
ever done so well, still and all.meet Bob Steele in the center of

New Suitings
For Spring

Dozens to choose from

$25 - $35 - $30
Tailored to Measure

See our windows

the seven threes more tnan z
years ago stand out in my mem

New Bowling
League Gets
Under Way

ment.
Dallas lost to Chemawa by a

big score last Monday to break its
winning streak. Up to Monday
Dallas had won all of its last six
games, including one with Che-
mawa. The Indians were too good
for Dallas when they were playing
on the own floor. Prettyman, one
of the stars of the last game, was
out of the lineup in the first

ory. I guess I will tane seven

the ring. They swung viciously,
but were always too close togeth-
er and wrapping their arms
around each other's necks. It was
terribly slow, but the fans showed

greatest thrills' instead of one." For the second time this
the Parrish junior high and

Gervals high school hriketbalu

MILL CITY, Feb. 12 (Spe-
cial) The Mill City high school
basketball team defeated the Ore-
gon State school for the deaf
quintet 30 to 7 here Saturday
night.

Summary:
Mill City Deaf School
Gooch (2) F....(3) Crawford
Mason (5) F McGuary
Moravec (12 ....C Huit
Plambeck G (2) Turnbull
Wachter (2) ..G "Rankin
Chance (6) S (2) Adams
Hayward (3) ..S..-- Babcock

Referee, Frank Brown.

The genial Potts was madein uproarious fashion that tney
enjoyed it. Wetzel has learned
some deceptive tactics, but usu-
ally his timing was off. Referee
Tom Loutitt called it a draw.

outside superintendent at Briar
Hills as well as golf pro at the
close of last season and for the
first time in 11 years did not go

" The new high school bowling

teams staged a battle in which
one basket meant victory or de-
feat, Tuesday night on --the Par-
rish floor, but this time it was
Parrish that won, 26 to 25. Ger-va- is

had taken the pervious game
on its own floor.

The local hoopers were trailing

league was launched with a lot
of noise and enthusiasm at the ALEX JONES

- SENATOR HOTEL

Hayes and Kelly
Battle to Draw

to Ormond Beach, Fla., for tne
winter months. Winter Garden Wednesday after Kansas has finished about half

of Its projected 8,690-mil- e system
of state highways.

noon. Tne Senator Food Shooif haii been an1 education." beBob Kelly and Red Hayes also
remaining in the East dux--1 Cubs won three games from thefought to a draw, but it was as said,

ing the winter. I have seen snow oycopaws ana me isagies won
tne thA first time since a like number from the Vikings.

fast and vicious as the semi final
was tame. Each battler rocked the
other repeatedly with hard blows. I started going to Florida before The Clnb league race was tight--

Jack Stone, a "dark norse" the cold weather set in. Snow is enea up m weanesaay night's
auite a sight when yon have not I play, In which Cooley's Clothiers

We hereby rise to remark that
Terry Kileen is still the gamest
guy we ever saw in the ring. It
was tough, to see him going
ahead when he was all through;
but we know Terry. If he has to
lose, that's the way he wants to
lose.

from Indenendenee. exhibited a
Dempsey punch that made the seen any in a long time. Of course J won two games from Associated

it will grow tiresome. I am una-- uu, me ranters won two fromfans dizzy to wtach it, and did
worse than that to Jack Summers, ouing out some things about my Nelson and Hunt, and the Elks

golf too, that I never would have I took three straight from ;the Ll-kno- wn

if I had continued to re-- ons. Stollker, filling in on the
who had undertaken the job of
stopping it. Stone won a technicalDolan Is the goods. They knockout In the third after knock-
ing Summers down twice.

uooiey team, rouea a high ser-
ies of CSS which didn't count.

main away during the winter. I
was shocked to find that water
tries to stay on one of the greens.
Of course I'll fix that. I wouldn't

Floyd AmDrose won a aecisiuu. Scores were:
H. 8. League

FOOD SHOP CUBA
through greater agressiveneas,

notineed that .Frisco McGale
would be his opponent next
time, and that the Jackles,
Woods and Kileen, will mix in
the semi final. We don't know .

What could be sweeter.

Wonder what kind of drink

over Bernie Kuhn In the curtain haxa known about It u i naa
J. Poulia 178 181 184raiser. They did a lot more fight been in Florida. Blasdell SO 82 100ing than in their last engage Bill In a reminiscent mooa

S2S
372
474
859
488

ment.
G. Poulia 175 189 100
BanU 122 88 149
CHo 156 157 178

thinks of all the great golfers he
has seen come and go.

Harry Plant gave Henry Jones be "I begin to think I am growing Totals ,721 647 748 J114fore the big champs signed on old when I see Tommy Armourthe dotted line? WEST SALEM FIVE and Bobbv Cruickshank play," he TiSotn . fill up ofc the red, green and creom diamond- -said. "I started them In their first Mack

YXCOPAT0K8
119 118
15S 144
17t lis
125 11S
129 11S

tournament at Edinburgh when Woodry

94
109
149
160
108

881
409
443
S88
848

M11Uthey were playing together on a pointed pumps and "Get Associated With EthylSteinboekBEITS JASON IE schoolboy foursome.New World
Marks Are Totals"That was a long time ago. ...708 608 605 1919

Wh,B. HemenwarThe West Salem church team lENyou fillupctthei Purrine

SAGLES
181 175
165 138
1081 87
105 117
136 133

15S
153

72
104
138

614
454
267
336
405

easily took the Jason Lee play-er-a

into camp Wednesday nightTurned in West
McCarthy
Atkinsto the tune of 24-1- 3 In a game

STRANGUB LB
IIS MIS Totals .695 658 623 1976played at the Married Men's

Amusement club hall on Center
street. The West Salem boys took

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Feb. 12.
(AP) Two new world's rec--

drive continues throughout

the piston's full down stroke.

Gone is the rocking, stoc-co-to

explosion of ordinary

fuels. Follow the cor oheod

to the red, green and creom
diamond-paint- td pump. ,

Crosslead from the start and thereards were hung up tonight in the O'Briaa

vxxnros
128 154
92 106

150 87
150 78
168 ISO

annual Indoor track . and field
119
127
101
98

147

871
S25
338
826
449

was never much doubt as to the
outcome of the game, the visitors

Sehonk
Johnioa
Israeli ,

PORTLAND. Ore., Feb. 12meet of the Meadowbrook club at
the Arena. Chet Bowman, of the carrying the lead throughout the (AP) Ed "Strangler" Lewis,

former world's heavyweight Totalsentire game. .688 634 693 1809Newark A. C, established a new
Indoor mark of 6 seconds flat in champion, defeated Dr. Carl BarLineups were:

West Salem (23) Jaon Lee (14)

pump pointed in the red,

grot) and crtom diamonds,

's Associated Ethyl Got-c4inessock-
ted

woso Uoder

In bringing Ethyl We.LTodoy

Associottd Ethyl GosoiiM

brings new motoring thrills to
oddtd Uiousonds ooch ytor.
Whotovs your cor, youB

Itovt thts thrills with As-sociot-
ed

Ethyl Gasolino. Its

smooth, sustained, effortless

45-ya- rd invitatlo nsprint andihe Stella Walsh, of Cleveland,
Club League

ASSOCIATED OIL
143 169 182
167 127 164

polls, Cleveland matman, two out
of three falls in the main event
of the wrestling card here to

Fox (S) F Duncan 494Psttersoa
Frsiicr .lowered the old record in the 220 Wright (11) ... F .... (4) Heseman

yard sprint for girls to 26 4-- 5 LeisiFinister (2) C (ID) Watson night. Lewis, weighing 233
448
430
435
483

Kamler .
.114 149 167
.148 148 139
.161 172 150

seconds. Simmons G Dours pounds, had a 12 pound advan Endieott 7Warren (2) ....G Wilkinson tage over the wrestling physician.Jack Elder, of Notre Dame,
forced Bowman to the limit every
Inch of the distance and the finish

Totals 723 765 802 2290Sebern (2) S , Lewis took the first fall In 3
Wilson S minutes 40 seconds with a toe CO0LZT CLOTHIEB8was so close that the judges were hold and the third in 8 minutes Nsthmao 543

524
192
167
150

192
168
150

with his famous headlock. -unable to decide on the winner
for several minutes. The former

.159

.189
150

.168

Claaahaa
8toly
Sharker

450
163The second fall went to Sarpo- -O'GRADY WIX8 FIGHT

PORTLAND, Ore.. Feb. 12Syracuse flash and the Hoostefc'

Mew yse kW A NwUfs S34

tatiMs, WWWys, p. m,
its in 17 minutes 30 seconds. Themeteor ran neck and neck down Basset .

Kay
75

150(AP) Gene O'Grady, Ashland, .150
147 128

160 150doctor used a body scissors, onethe last 20 yards. Bowman's time stoiitor 800Ore., won a six round decision of his favorite holds. 7 v aof five seconds created a new decision front George Rickard, The largest crowd ever to wit Totals .811 806 788 2405record for the distance in a final, Winnipeg, in one of a aeries of ness a wrestling match locallybut Percy Williams, of Canada, five six round bouts on tonight's ISLsOX AND HTTKT
181 176 171turned out for the card.was said to have run a faster heat fight card here. . Both fighters Larson

Smith
Cor ob

528
455
828than this last year. 136 152

191
167
137weighed 177 pounds.

143GridlyA thief took 13.000 in jewelryThe fleet-foote- d Cleveland girl
ran away from the field to beat Woodruff .163

143
618
473Oil discoveries near Oklahoma 198

151and two theatre tickets from a 157
150Kelson ...172the record in the 220 yard sprint City have brought approximately Chicago apartment. He was arShe shot out ahead and sped to Totals .795 868 782 2445 9 yl' i8,000 workers to the fields. rested watching the' show:an easy victory over Miss Dallas O O

Doaaldsoa 539PROMINENT GOLFERS
Creamer, of Canada; Miss Olive
Kruger, Tennessee and Miss Mary
Gilliland Milrose. who finished.

Hoeaan

PKXNTEX8
195 176

1197 194
134 188
127 159
150 155

168
121
138
183
187

812
405
469

Pilkentoa
Peterson
Hinces

second, third and fourth, respect
492ively.

Ray Conger, famous miler of Totals .803 817 .797 241 ;

the Illinois A. C, raced to victory
tn the John W. Overton memorial
mile in a great race against Gene EUiott

Van Patten
Bpoars
Oabrllsea

Venzke. New York, and Joe
177
135
164
152
144

454
473
526
488
493

Hictey, New' York university.
GeorzaConger was content to let the oth

EUU CLUB
155 132
157 181
188 174
155 181
192 157

847 815

XJOKS
126 158
168 170
165 150
isa 160
184 189

ers set the pace until the final Totals 72 2434
lap when he shot into the lead
and remained there until the fin
ish. Hnikins --

Haac
Bsdos

159
145
182
159
168

443
483
437
478
SOS

The two mile run was easy for
OrotePaul Rekers, Penn State. Fitxfsrale

..792 797 758 2247Totals .

; OALUS FIIH 'W ' rr' S,, t ' ' V -4J V"hN
III If HIlfD

CLOSE OF SEISO'I
Cancellation of the third at Atraction of the Moroni Olson - if - 'iA 'r ''',''' r:

j. DALLAS, Feb. 12. (Special)
--The laat game before the counplayers series here, was announ

ced Wednesday by the Lions cinn.
This decision . was reached be ITty tournament will be played here

Friday between Dallas high and
cause the date contracted for con Independence high. Independence

still baa one postponed tame to
play but after Friday Dallas will
be through until the tournament.
So far, Dallas has won eight out
of nine games In the league and

ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY
Rafiiwr mU. MovUtar l Associated Gosolino, Cycel Meter
Oils oi4 Oroosos, Bvrabrite Kotomdo, mat Fu or Faraeca

Oili to hot jrovr Ikmw softly aj tcosemcoB
hopes to make it nine out of ten.

flicts with the May day exercise
at Willamette unfrersity, and also
because of its lateness in the sea-

son. -

. Holders of season tickets are
advised to mall them to the sec-
retary of the Lions club, who will
refund one-thi-rd of the purchase
price. However, if any holder of a.

;ticket t wishes to : decline the re-

fund., the money will fo toward
the purchase of the Boy . Scout

. tamp site on the BantUsV

Dallas defeated Independence
With several prominent axnaetur arolfera sdr 24 to 16 on Independence's floor

and hopes to do even better on
her own. floor. This will probably
not be the last , time the teams

Gcted arrival of other link satellites, interest has been freatiy
in the annual Bellair, Fla course this season. Amonr theprominent lmksraen ready to tee elf are (left) Henry J. Toppbif:,

of Greenwich. Conn.; Edmend A. Gusxenheim. f Bosfyn. L. L. and meet this year as both will prob- -
' Hugh aaisxciis oz vzuzm, act , I ablg be. entered in the tourna
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